
Sexual harassment,
discrimination, &
sexual violence

include:

 

sexist or sexual
comments

 
bullying based on being

LGBTQ
 

unwanted sexual contact
 

rape & sexual assault
 
 
 

Title IX Support & Reporting Options

K-12

If you experience sexual harassment, discrimination, or violence, Title IX is there to be sure your school supports you. If you

decide to file a complaint, your school must do an investigation. During the investigation, your school must provide you with

options for staying safe and getting support, such changing your schedule, connecting you to someone who is trained in

issues of sexual assault, and providing a support person at school.

A civil right law that creates a process to protects students from sexual harassment, gender-based discrimination, and sexual

violence in education.

What is Title IX?

How can Title IX help me?

What is an investigation?

Title IX Reporting Options 

An investigation is when the school or someone who works for the school talks to all people involved to find out what

happened and if any rules and/or laws were violated. If rules have been violated, consequences could include expulsion,

suspention, punishment, change in privileges, etc. 

Who is the Title IX Coordinator?
Every school or school district has a Title IX Coordinator. Their job is to make sure students who experience harassment,

discrimination, or violence can make a report and get support. Look on your school or district website for contact

information. An advocate can also help you find your Title IX Coordinator - 1-800-871-771.

What is mediation?
Mediation is decision making where everyone gets a chance to tell their side of the story. Then everyone must agree on the

solution. 

Why would I work with an advocate?
Advocates work with people who have experienced sexual harassment or abuse. They can explain your options, talk about

what happens next, and listen to your worries. An advocate might be able to connect you to a lawyer or counseling. 

Sexual assault advocates are available statewide, 24-hours a day, 365 days a year - 1-800-871-771 or mecasa.org 

https://giphy.com/gifs/action-power-change-3lx8dhPAfFoUgXPPQa


Title IX Support & Reporting Optio
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When sexual

harassment or

assault happens,  

you can:

Tell a parent,

caregiver, trusted

adult, or friend

Connect with an

advocate at a local

sexual assault center

Tell any school

employee, including a

teacher, coach,

counselor

Tell your school’s Title

IX Coordinator

School

employees must

tell the Title IX

Coordinator

The Title IX

Coordinator will work

with you to develop

supportive measures,

such as counselling,

modification of class

schedule, leave of

absence, increased

security, etc. Your

privacy is protected.

You have the

option to file a

formal

complaint

Resolve your

complaint with

mediation

You can resolve your

grievance through an

investigation. You may

choose an advisor to help

you with this process. Your

school may choose either

to investigate through

written questions and

answers or with a live

hearing. You will have an

opportunity to review and

respond to all evidence

gathered.

Title IX Support & Reporting Options

K-12

The investigation

will decide who

was responsible

and solutions as

appropriate

If you disagree

with the final

decision, you

may ask for an

appeal (the

evidence to be

reviewed again)

Title IX Reporting Opptions |  mecasa.org

A final

determination of

responsibility will

be made and

remedies offered

as appropriate.


